Government of India
Ministry of Railways
(Railway Board)

No: 2000/RS(G)/777/1
New Delhi, dated: 11-01-2010

Sub: Routing of Stores Tenders and Accepting Authorities in Board’s office.

Ref: (1) Board’s letter No.2000/RS(G)/777/1 Pt.I dt.10.10.2001
(2) Board’s office order No. 26 of 2008 dt. 02.05.2008

At present, there is a procedure of joint acceptance for the Tender Committee cases at Director Level, by the concerned ED and concerned EDF.

In the Board meeting held on 04.12.2009, Board has decided to do away with dual acceptance and in such cases there would be only one accepting authority i.e. ED concerned.

(Santosh Mittal)
Dy. Director Rly.Stores(G)I
Railway Board

To:-

1. AM(RS), AM(CE), AM(F), AM(ME), AM(PU), AM(L), AM(Vig.), AM(Sig.), AM(Tele),
   EDRS(G), EDRS(P), EDRS(S), EDRS(C), EDRS(W), ED(F), EDF(S),
   EDV(S), EDTK(M), EDTK(P), EDCE(G), ED(RE), EDME(Dev),
   EDEE(Dev.), EDRE(S&T), EDCE(B&S)I, EDCE(B&S)II, EDCE(Track Modernisation), EDCE(Track MC), ED(Signal Dev.), ED(Tele Dev.)
   Dir.RE(S), Dir.RE(Dev.), Dir.EE(G), Dir.EE(PS), Dir.EE(RS),
   Dir.ME(Dev.), DRS(F), DRS(W), DRS(POL), DRS(IC), DRS(T.P.),
   Dir.Track (P), Dir.CE(P), Dir. CE(B&S), Dir. CE(Track Modernisation),
   Dir.CE(MC), Dir.Track(TMS)

   and all the Officers and Branches of Stores Directorate.

2. Copy to: CRB, MM, ME, FC, MT, MS, ML & Secretary/Railway Board.

3. PS/MR, PS/MSR(A), PS/MSR(M)